
MADTLMArOT MADIfCT DCDftDTO- - SIX INDICTED FOR
fOR SALE AUTOMOBILES

Rebuilt Federal Tracks
nvniliMLk)! mrmiu--i itu wniu,

GENERAL CROP CONDITIONS
STANDARD WAGES :,

THOUGHT TOO LOW 1 1 EASTLAND DISASTERjMaiSvsita-xt-arPortland Wheat: Bluestem, $1.04
bushel; forty-fol- $1.01; club, $1.01;
red Fife, 98c; red Russian, 94c.

Cut the Cost of living!
A plate of hot biscuits or muffins, a

fresh, nome-bake- d cake, a loaf of brown
or nut-brea- d, rescues any meal from the
commonplace, and more expensive things
are never missed. V V

Millfeed Spot prices: Bran, sisy

LL'XS BUSINESS COLLEGE

"THE SCHOOL OF QUALM" ,

Portland's Beet Btutaees Training School.

BookkMpIni, Shorthand. Typewriting nd

Penmanship taught by expert teachers.

Fal Tim tptn Krintrtv, topi 1, 1111

MejvatudentanaMalreadr enrolled. Alk
for Catalog. Enroll earl.

Jt. T, LINK, General Manager.

Phona MAIN 0063

TILFORO ILOa. fOITUKD, E80

wfc( uj$St& Ah.ton; shorts, $28; rolled barley, $28.50
29.B0. Charges of Manslaughter and

Company Blamed for Strike by

federal Investigators. .
Negligence Arc Made.vyCorn Whole, 38 ton; cracked, ss.

Hay Eastern Oregon timothy, $16

17; valley timothy, '$16; alfalfa, A Safe UBed. Truck to Buy.

$12.50(3)13.60; cheat $U11.60; oat
and vetch, $1212. 60.

With K C, the double acting Baking

powder, good results are doubly certain.
There's economy too, in the cost of K C

JURY HOLDS SHIP WAS UNSEAWORTHYVegetables Cucumbers, Oregon, lo
20c dozen; artichokes, 90c; tomaPAY LESS THAN COMFORTABLE LIVING

toes, 26 50c box; cabbage, 1 lie
pound; head lettuce, $1 crate; beans,

2i4c; pound; green corn, 1620c gal asaaaiaJ
--- 3

Settled Policy Toward Employes Js dozen; garlic, 1012Jc pound; pep

HERE ARE
the FACTS

Plats uid brlrfcM buhUIii
my own laboratory.

Offlc absolutely etow..
Instrument thorouhl iter- -

IliMd.
PricM reaaonabM.
Work ruarantMd.
Constant odaaTOt toie wort

Company Officials Accused of Guilty

Knowledge and Ballast Was Not

Understood Jsy Engineer.

pers, 67c; eggplant' oYc; pump-

kins, le. 'lU ;Criticised Laws Against Child- -

Labor Strongly Opposed. Green Fruits Cantaloupes, ?i(gz.zo

A IlEBOILT FEDERAL III aa good
value for the money as a new truck. By
rebuilt we mean that the truck is entirely
taken apart, each part examined and If
necensary replaced by a new part made
at the Federal factory, the entire truck
repainted and reflniahed, and everything
neceaeary done to make the truck practi-
cally as good as new Ut every detail.

When you buy a. rebuilt Federal you
are protected by the same policy and In-

terest that we give to all Federal owners.
We operate a repair department, in which
the workmen ace specialists on Federals,
our supply Of Federal parts Ja complete,
and the stock4 room organigation high
class, whlclr Insures the prompt filling of
all parts prders, We alsd operate a serv-
ice department, which ls.'.oUen day and
night, "always at your can."1 The Federal
being a rood truck In the first place and
protected by a company which Is equip-
ped and has the disposition to give you
service is consequently

A SAFE USED TRUCK TO BUY:
If you are In the market for a truck

from fl00 to $1400, we urge you to com-

pare used Federals with .new- - trucks at
similar prices. We think we can convince
you of thels superior value. ,

flERLiNGER MPTOR CAR CO,' '

t KiiUi afid Washington Bts, '

ARE YOU DISFIGURED

palnMHlr.
Nuraain

t BY SKIN ERUPTION?
Pimples, rashes, ringworm, prick-he-

and. worst of all. that red
i

Chicago. The report of George P.

crate; peaches, S060c box; water-

melons, lilje pound; plums, 60c

$1.25 box; new apples, Astrachans,
76c $1; Gravenstein, $1.25 1.60;
pears, $11.50; grapeB, $1.261.60
crate; huckleberries, 8c pound; casa-ba- s,

$1.76 crate.

attract, and kiua
alliUe,.Nttt,ctaa.
orument.l, even.
lent, cheap. Laiu ill
..son. M.d.ol

neul.can'tiplllortlp
overt will not toil oe
Inlur. .nrthlnp.Guaranteed elTcctlra.
Sold br dealers. f
S lent br eapMsi pn.
Ettldlorll.

Itching, scaly torment, ecsema, vanishWest; and C. T. Chenery, who Investi-

gated the July, 1915, strike .of the
Standard Oil Company employes at

Chicago Indictments charging man-

slaughter and criminal carelessness
were returned before Judge Kersten in
the criminal court Thursday in connec-

tion with the Eastland disaster. ,

wnen you use resinol ointment and
resinol soap. There Is no doubt

Dr. Elof T. Hedlund
DENTIST

Moit.ii BalMlaf. ilk Fleer. WeaaUurUa
Hear Btoadwar, Peruana, Oreau.

Bayonne, N. J., for the uniteu states
SASOLD MKIBs, 100 StlaU A.. SrseMja, X, T.

about It. Even though your skin Is
so unsightly with eruption that you
shun, your friends and your friends

Potatoes New, 7075c sacK.
Onions 75c sack. . ,

ranch, buying" prices :

No. 1, 24c dozen; No. 2, 19c; No. 8, One day Dr. Reed bought a new

Commission on Industrial Relations,
was made public by Frank P. Walsh,
chairman of the commission. The re-

port said, In part after stating that
the strike was against the Standard
Oil Company of New Jersey:

"The company Is the most Import-
ant of the Standard Oil group, and this

15c Jobbing price: o. l, ztc horse, with which he was much pleas

The captain and engineer and. four
officers of the St Joseph-Chicag- o

Steamship company, owners ' of : the
boat were named. Thoae- indicted
were: George T. Arnold, president of
the company; William H. Hull, vice

Poultry . Hens. 13 0114c pound;

shun you resinol usually makes it
clear and healthy, quickly, easily and
at trifling cost. When you are sick
ot wasting time and money on ted-
ious, expensive treatments, get resinol
ointment and resinol soap from the
nearest druggist and you will quickly
see why physicians have prescribed

springs, 16c; turkeys, 1819c; ducks,

812c; geese, 810c

"USE THE RIVER" .

Dalles-Columbi- a Line
Stats of Washington, for Tht Dallas daltr

11 V. m. Leave Dallas d.llr ax. Mondaj
ilnndarSteamers J. N. Teal, Inland Empire and

(or Upper Columbia and Snake river
point. Taylor St. Dock. Tel. Main .

mUautts ud Uinta linr Titrig Cs, farlU.

Butter City creamery, cuoes, ex

tras, 27c pound: first 25c; seconds,
24c; prints and cartons, extra; but-terf-

No 1, 28c; Second grade, 2c
e 3. L i .none.

president and general manager; W. C.

Steele, secretary-treasure- r; Bay W.
Davis, assistant secretary-treasure- r;

Harry Pedersen, captain; Joseph M.

Erickson, engineer.

them for twenty years for just such
troubles as yours! Great for sunburn.

Adv.less; couBtrsvcnamery cuoes, awuun

group is the principal contrioutor to
the wealth, prestige and power 'of the

largest estate In the country, If not
in the world, that of John D. Rocke-

feller, Sr., and his immediate family.
The facts regarding the company's
labor policies must therefore, be re-

garded as of special significance be-

cause of the tremendous power wield-

ed by the group of men who control
this industry and because of their an

1914

ed until he discovered that the animal
had an Insurmountable objection to
bridges of all kinds and could not be
made to cross one. -

Inasmuch as at that period It was
necessary to cross certain bridges In
order to reach any one of the sur-
rounding towns, the doctor decided to
sell the horse. He did not think it
necessary to, mention the animal's pe-

culiarity but was much too honest lo
misrepresent him and, after some
thought, produced the following t,

which he inserted in a local
paper:

"For Sale A bay horse, Warranted
sound and kind. The only reason for
selling is because the owner is obliged
to leave Boston." Pittsburg Chronb

Bonds were fixed at $20,000 each for
the company officials and $10,00 each 'How do you know that Blinks hascrop, MelSfdiasafcav" V i

YOUNO MAN, BE A BARBER. Ltarn Trade.
Ba Ind.pond.nt. Trade Uught in eight weeka;
tool. free. Commissions paid while learnlnr.

secured. WriU for free catalog.
Kultlona COLLEGE! PorUand. X4I N. Jnd St.:
Spokane. KWMalnAve.; Seattle. KlOt Mala St

had a raise In salary?"Wool Eastern Oregon, medium, co for Pedersen and Erickson. - The two "He argues that the world la getc; Eastern Oregon fine, 1821Jo; ting better, that the danger from mon

Means that you k.ep
, the 'middleman's

profit In your pocket
when you buy

Lumber, Shingles,
Lath, 1 Moulding,
Doors, Windows and

"other Building Ma-

terial from (

last named are charged with criminal
carelessness, and the officials withvalley, 2680c; ' mohair, new clip, 80

opolies has been greatly magnified,
manslaughter. and that human nature Isn t so badD31& . - '

f.
Cascara bark Old and new, 4c.

' Cattle Best steers. $6.607; good,
after all." Philadelphia Public

nounced intention to enter tne neia ot
industrial relations with a view to

widening their Influence and activity,
propagating what they deem to be the
nrnner theories and principles that

Separate bills were returnedagalnst
the captain and the engineer, while
the four officials were named in a joint
indictment. The bill against the offi

$6.256.60; medium,"f66.26; choice
cows, $5.365.60; heifers, $4.75
6.50; bulls, $3.605; stags, $66.25.

Offhand Comment.should govern the relations between
employer and employe." Bllggins says tobacco Is disagreecials contained five counts, charging;

Hogs Light, 77.80 heavy, ?b able and unnecessary., 1. That they knew the Eastland
An . .i '

"Yes," replied the sardonic smoker,
The following linaings 01 iact, are

to be considered in the light of the
foregoing: ,

was nnBeaworthy and had no stability. "but it's all a matter of opinion. I10, ewes,Sheep Wethers, 14. 2. That they permitted 2500 passn3i nr. 1 U mAR-"The Standard Oil company, 01 new

' Ouchl
"It says here that blue is the only

color that can be determined by the
sense of touch," remarked the Old
Fogy. "Do you believe that?"

"Sure I do," replied the Grouch,
"You have often felt blue, haven't
you?" Cincinnati Enquirer.

engers aboard the vessel, which is should say the same thing about Bllg-
gins." Washington Star.

Sam Connell
Lumber Cp. 1

Portland, - Oregon
' Y

Send us a Hit of what you require
for your buildings and we will name
you prices delivered at your station
and Guarantee to save you Money.

Write for our g

more than its carrying capacity.
Portland ei' opening of the

Jersey, although conducting an enor-

mously profitable enterprise, pays
wages too low to maintain a family
on a comfortable, healthful basis.

8.. That' they were negligent in , Woss of an Author.
hiring an incompetent engineer, who.market Thursday pwrning there were

over 1800 head ?bf cattle at North How's your new book coming on?"
Passably well. demand isn't

What H Thought
A woman came Into the store of 0.

Bldei on Tuesday and aid: "Harry,
what would you think of a man who
would eat two alices of bam, eight
eggs, five large potatoes with the
aklna on them, alx alices of bread and
two cupa of coffee?"

I aald at once that he wae a hog.
She then informed me that It was

her husband and got mad,
Juat then her husband came la and

called me aside and asked me what
his wife said to me. I told him and
he got sore, too, He wanted me to
apologize, but I refused and told him
If he said any more about It I would
publish his name In the Democrat

"I still say he Is a hog."
Mifflin County Democrat ;

Sailing It.

They were lust about to get married
and were discussing the details of
domestic economy.

"But I'm afraid, dearest, we shall
not be able to afford a servant at
first," he said, looking tenderly at her.

"O. Harry, what ever will the neigh

because of his lack of skill, was unable"It fixes wages, not with relation
to control the boat properly. What it should be. jl mean among theto the earnings of the company, but

by taking into consideration wages
paid by other companies In the same

Portland and three loads arrived from
Central Oregon during the forenoon,
says the Portland Live Stock Reporter.

4. That the crew did. not number
enough hands to manage and control

purchasers. Arid, of course, if people
don't buy the booklthere's nothing in
It fM. mem ... IIllustrated Catalog.

Intense Sarcasm.
"What are those, girlie?"
"Summer furs."
"To ward off the scorching rays' of

sun, eh? I suppose when you want to
keep cool at home you put. on a buffa- -
I. -- n V.n l,MnnA T n..l..lllA r'....

j the Easeiaod properly:
6,' That thi ballast tanks were al

locality and tnen nxing me wage as
low or lower than the prevailing wage
In that locality. In Bayonne it paid

"I see.' By ,tho Way, I'm reading it
Buyers from ail the smaller local pacK-in- g

plants were on hand, as well as
from Pueet Sound points, and trading now. Binks loaned me a copy thatlowed to be out of repair and not filledcommon laborers less than those ot
opened with considerable spirit A Tompkins borrowed from : Bradley.

PfaIIu fol..tn..i , f .with water, a- - t ;two companies whose plants adjoin Journal. ; iHe Deslredt. r $

A boy walked Into th 0f0ot 'Puget Sound packer bought the greater Egainst Captain Pedersen theseIts refineries. This is in direct con-

tradiction to the claims ot the com- charges were brought: ,telegraph company at Chicago and'
nanv in a statement Issued at 26 m, tThat be permitted 'aboard theasked for a job. He, said his nan

part of the best offerings, psying $7
for the top Bteers, and he got some

very 'good steers for $6.75. The
smsller local packers were interested

Broadway that It has always pam me was "Missouri." ;, be sr larger number of passengers
The manager happenei-- . to we."' h she could safely-carry.-- jprevailing wage or better. The state-

ment of the general manager of the V That hi neglected to warn the
bors say when they see me doing my passengw to leave t ie, Eastland whencompany that the interests or otner

comnanles in the same locality are

messenger boy Just ai' that moBn.t
and gave him i messaij ttiat had (0
be delivered in a hunKefyWv. .

"Here's your chano m. boy," said
the manager. "Thes'i'people. have

bidders and each got some good cattle.
Just before noon a load of fat steers of
poor type were sold to a local packer
at $6.05. Up to noon the majority of
the purchases had been made by the

it became) tterutit (;that she'own work?"
"Why. darling," replied Harry, gen RIFLE AND PISTOL CARTRIDGESconsidered in the fixing of wages con

was jibou to turn overt "S i? '
stitutes in effect an admission matninety puzzled, "whose work do you Si' That jte-i- ;. 3 ' h gligenfc is? notthe company combines with the poorwant to do?" Winchester Rifle and Pistol Cartridges of

seeing that the ballast tank wereest and least generous employers 10
been kicking about- - undelivered mes-

sages. Now, don't e backun-ti- l

you have delivered lij'1 v Vvsvfix the wage rate. properlylfilled and in good repair.Fixing The Blame.
Puget Sound and nearby packers, and
nearly half of the stuff had been sold.

The market was practically on a
steer basis, as there were only a few

all calibers art) loaded by machinery which
sizes the shells, supplies the exact quantity"The company has instituted no ma 4. .That he was negligent in notA little while afterward; the teleHe found his own front porch with

phone rang. On the other end of the seeing that the chalk holes and gangchinery by which real or fancied
grievances may be peacefully and cows offered and only three or four ways were closed when the ship was

wonderful accuracy, navigated the
ateps with precision, and discovered
the keyhole by Instinct. Once In the promptly adjusted. The officials say bulls. Most of the steers offered, loaded. fctsthat any man has access to the gen

The 'counts in the indictment of

of powder, and seats the bullets properly.
By using first-cla- ss materials and this

te system of loading, the reputation
of Winchester ' Cartridges for accuracy,
reliability and excellence is maintained.

however, were of killer quality and of
weights, that killers require. While

.. dimly lighted hall there was an om-

inous alienee, followed by a tremen eral superintendent but the employes
allege that they would be discharged Erickson are in essential similar to

dous crash. those- - against, Pedersen.the market started out Bteady and
most of the best stuff was sold before

before reaching the omce.
"General Manager Glfford Is not"Why what has happened, Henry?" The report of the grand jury findscame a voice from above.

wire there appeared to be a, building
watchman somewhat terrified.'.

"Have you got a boy 'they Jail Mis-

souri?" inquired the .wajtchman,
"We did have 10.lBntttp ago?,te-plle- d

the manager.';
'" ''"

"That Missouri - fetler'came over
here and said he had to go to one of
the offices. We don't allow no one up
at that office at this hour and I told
him he couldn't go."

"Yes, yes," said the manager.
"Well," said the watchman, "he said

he would go and I had to pull my gun

noon at prices which correspond withbeliever in child-labo- r legislation, and that the disaster was caused by "in
those of last week, the larger local They cost no more than inferior,' makes.

Ask for them, and Insist upon getting them.stability under conditions of loading,"on the other hand, thinks the children
should be allowed to go to work and says that the instability was due

to "one of three main causes, or any
earlier. He and Mr. Hennessy appar

packing interests are bidding lower.

Oregon Crop Report.

August 1 crop estimates by the

THEY SHOOT WHERE YOU HOLDtwo. or all three of them," as follows:ently have little respect for the forei-

gn-born men whose labor produces
the company's earnings and are pro First The overloading of the vessel

"It's all right Mary, but I'll I'll
learn those gold fish to snap at met"

Exchange,

Useful.

"What kind of work could you pos-

sibly do around an office?"
"I'm a kind of handy

man, mister. I kin bold a door open,
light a match for ye, look out an' see
If it's ralnln', call a taxi, drop letters
down the chute, an' tell folks yer out
when ye ain't." Life.

with passengers. .iaai.riieiaal.-a1-on him." vUnited States department of Agricul Second The. mishandling of water'But you didn't, shoot him?" ex
ponents of the extremely Individual-
istic and reactionary Industrial theor-
ies discarded by enlightened employ-
ers and by economists many years

ture are as follows : ballastclaimed the manager.Winter wheat Forecast, 14,000,000
I Third The construction of the vesNo, meekly came back the re Hopeful.

Mister," said the small boy whobushels; final, 1914, 13,684,000.ago." sel. ., ''. ;

The report then recited that the Spring wheat Forecast, 3,650,000
sponse over the wire, "but I want my
gun back." Philadelphia North Amen
lean. i -company employed a detective agency busheU; final, 1914, 2,920,000.

was sitting on a rock by the roadside,
"do you s'pose they's any kidnapers
goin' through the country this time of
year in automobiles?"

ublic Should Bite the Bubble toof New York City to furnish guards Oats Forecast, 14,800,000 bushels;and strikebreakers. It quoted the at
High Finance.final, 1914, 12,740,000;.

A Good Job.
A certain cottage and Its old mis-

tress had improved so greatly In com-

fort and appearance that a visitor
shrewdly surmised that the son of the
house, a lazy had turned
over a new leaf. He, inquired about
It "Yes sir, my son's In work now,"
said the smiling old mother. "Makes
good money, he docs, too. All be has
to do is to go twice a day to the circus
and put his head in the lion's mouth.
The rest of 'is time 'e 'as to himself.

Buffalo News.

"Did Swift borrow money to buy anBarley Forecast, 4,240,000 bushelB; I haven t heard ot any."
But sometimes they come along un

Be Safe at Drinking Fountains

Washington, D. C "Bite the bub
aut.?"final, 1914, 3,660,000.

torney for the agency as referring to
these men as "a lot of thugs." The In-

vestigators added: "Their appear-
ance amply justified his use of the
term."

Told the Truth.
A Boston physician tells ot a Sr.

Reed, who, in his time, was one ot the
prominent medicos ot the Hub. His
large practice included many patients
outside the city limits, and these he
visited In his buggy. .

expected, don't they?""No, he Is a higher financial1; hePotatoes Forecast, 6,730,000 bush
bought an auto to borrow money."- -. "I suppose so." ,:

"Well, I'm goln' to hang on here aels; final, 1914, 4,763,000. ble" is the latest "health hint" from
Philadelphia Bulletin.' '

"The strike was broken by Sheriff Hay All tame; forecast, 1,740,000 the United States Public Health and little while longer..! There's, enough
chores waltln' fur me at home.; to keepEugene Klnkhead," the report Btated, tons; final, 1914, 1,716,000. Marine Hospital service. An expert

who first overawed and disorganized me goln' till 10 o'clock tonlaht an' IApples Forecast, 3,400,000 bush for the Marine Hospital service says:
Safeguarded.

"Do boys expect to catch any-

thing in that filthy pond?" , i (I
ain't never had an automobile ride Inels; final, 1914, 3,600,000. "If improperly constructed or im
my life." Washington. Staj.properly used, the bubbling drinking"No, sir. We've been vaccinated."

the strikers by assaulting and arrest-
ing one of their leaders and then
strengthened his control over them by
promising to use his Influence to ob-

tain an increase In wages and by ar
fountain may be a greater menace toPhiladelphia Record.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant a Pellet regu
Mule's Machinery Good.

Olympia, Wash. Edward Kelly, a health than the common drinking cup.
late and invigorate stomach; )lvr end
bowels. Suear-coate- tiny granules,The other day an inspector of theresting 80 of the armed guards."

, An Advantage.
"T6 what do you attribute your re-

markable health?"
"Well," replied tho very old gentle-

man, "I reckon 1 got a good start on
most people by beln' born before
germs wr.s discovered, thereby havln'
less to worry about." Washington
Star.

teamster at Vancouver, Wash., was
Public Health service took a seat be

easy to take as candy.given a blank to report to the Industrial side a bubbling drinking fountain in a
Insurance commission on his injuries,Cancer Fos Discovered.

New York. The Rockefeller Insti railway Btation and watched the way it
was used. Forty-seve- n different per p , i, 4 Force of Habit'

A veteran car conductor In Bostonresulting from his being kicked by a
mule while in pursuit of his duties. sons. 11 men. 22 women and 14 chil recently lost his job and was obliged

EAT FISH; CHEAPER THAN MEAT

You now have the opportunity,
for the .mall turn of tl.oO. of re-

ceiving one freeh. choice, juicy
SALMON, weighing from 1 to 10

pound!, delivered to your nearest
express agent free. In every

we guarantee the fish to
arrive In prime condition, as the
temperature of a Ash, when sur-
rounded with Ice, Is the same In
either cold or warm weather, as
the express companies keep put-
ting new ice on the fish ae fast
aa the old loo melta. You need
not be afraid of the fish spoiling;
It will not spoil, aa we absolutely
guarantee It to arrive in good,
edible oondltlon. There being no
waste to a Rah, ona would aerve
three average alsed families nice-

ly, with some to spare.
Send check on your local bank,

axpreaa or money order.
Commence shipping Aug. IB;

place your order Immediately,

couimu inn aiwwi uum &
124 IWi , hnfcel One

The commission received the follow

MAN Hi

BAD CONDITION
V fa n i

Restored To Health by Lydia
.;. E.; Pinkham't Vegeta- - .

V ble- - Compound, .: if

tution announced through the Acad-

emy of Science at Washington a dis-

covery by two ot its Investigators
dren used the bubbling fountain. In to take the next best thing he. could 1A.H.lla rvinciutn HiH.isn nricc.! Gold.

find, the position ot sexton In church.ing: "State part of the machinery on
which accident occurred." Answer,

almost every case the hps were placed
almost completely around the metal He presented the collection box towhereby Immunity from cancer. It Is

"Hind part of a mule." - "Was the a pillar of the church one Sunday and,ball from which the water spurted.hoped, may be obtained. The Investi

Silver. Lld, ft. Uoltl, Silver, ISot Gold. 600: Ziae
or Copper 11. Mnllln. envelope, a id full price liat
sent on Control and Dmplr. workaa.
Uolted. lleforenoei Guln.M NatjA&al Beak.

mmmmmmmmmmmmm
"r Perfectly Dry Now.

A stranded but still haughty '"lead- -

inn-- lAriv" war obliged to nut uo at a

machinery in good " working order?
gation was conducted over a period of
two years. The doctors discovered Navy Swindle Charged.Answer, "Yes." Kelly's claim ifor

$27.66 for 24 days' lost time on acthat in the white lymph cells ot the Washington, D. C George D. Will,

in fishing out some change from nis
vest pocket, the man brought to light
two cigars.

The former conductor leaned over
him and in the most solemn of tones
said :

"Smokin' In the three roar seats
only." Philadelphia Public Ledger.

blood there are the necessary factors MontneUer, Vt 'J We have great
faith' in yout remedies. I was Ytj Ir

count of the accident was allowed,

Fish Hatchery Accepted.
in making animals Immune from can a clerk' in the bureau of navigation of

the Navy department was arrested

Saturday on a warrant charging conregular and wascer. A decided increase of the cells
gives absolute Immunity, the physi-
cians declare they ascertained.

bred and sleepy all
the time, would have spiracy in that he was concerned in

Vancouver, ' Wash. The Clarke
County fish hatchery, recently com-

pleted by contractors, has been accept

dilapidated country hotel. She glanced
frowningly about the office, reluctant-
ly signed the register and took the
brass key from the proprietress.

"Is there water In my room?" she
demanded.

"Why, there was," replied the pro-
prietress. "There was, but I had the
roof fixed." Kansas City Times.

scheme to obtain sums of moneycold chills, and my
hands and feet would from enlisted men of the navy fored by the Clarke County Game com'France Feeds 3,000,000.

Paris. France has expended $384,-
transfers.mission, comprising Dr. R. D. Wis-- bloat . My stomachy

Leave It to a Woman I

He As it la to be a secret, engage-
ment, dearest It would not be wise
for me to give you a ring at present

She Oh, but I could wear it on the
wrong hand, you know. Boston

Government investigators say theywall, George B. Simpson and G. R. bothered me, I bad
pain In my aide'nd have found evidence of a conspiracy to

collect payments ranging from $25 toa bad headache most

000,000 during the first year ot the
war In feeding the wives and families
of mobilized soldiers and workers
thrown out of employment There are

Percival. The commission has ordered
1,000,000 eggs from the hatchery in
Yellowstone National Park, which are
expected to arrive this week. The

of the time. Lydia $60 from enlisted men for transfers
and promotions to which they were

TIRES
We have the best facilities in the
Northwest for doing your Repair
work. Why throw your old Urea
away? Send them to us and let
us repair them. We guarantee
every repair we make. Our prices
are reasonable. A WeJlem repair
is a ptrmantnt repair. Let us
convince you.

Tut punctum rtpalrtd, 15c
WESTERN HDW. k AUTO SUPPLY CO.

132 PINI IT., Nil. HOADWAY, PORTIAND, OR.

E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound has

How Did He Dodge That?
Designing Widow Speaking of co-

nundrums, can you tell me why the
letter "d" Is like the marriage service?

Slowboy I'm no good at conun-
drums. Why?

Widow Because "we" can't be
"wed" without it Boston Transcript

rightfully entitled.hatchery is on Cole Creek, five miles
from Vancouver.1 A bungalow for the 'done me lots of good

at present 3,000,000 receiving allow-
ances from the state. In the begin-
ning a great many people entitled to
these allowances preferred not to

In 1950.

Owqns (driving his aeromotor)
Gee whis! I must hurry and get be-

hind a cloud; here comes my tailor.
Boston Transcript

Clinton, la., Is Flooded.and I now feel fine. I am regular, mycounty game warden is to be built on
stomach is better and my pains have all Clinton. Ia. A cloudburst struckthe land bought by the commission.
left me. You can use my name if you this city late Thursday. Ten square

claim them, considering it an easy pa-
triotic sacrifice for them to make, but
as the war dragged on and their re-
sources diminished, they were finally
obliged to avail themselves ot the aid.

blocks. Including the business districtHopyard Reports Are Better.
More favorable reports are coming

like. I am proud of what your reme-

dies have done for me." Mrs. Mary
Cauthier, 21 Ridge St, Montpelier, Vt

are under four feet of water, btreet- A "Helping Hand" Extestded to theear service has been suspended. The

big tents of a circus playing here wereAn Honest Dependable Medicinemil ,4w. .i i,

in from the Oregon hopyards. The
warmer weather, in combination with
the vigorous spraying operations, has
at last got the better of the lice. The

liddle Aged Womanswept away. The spectators escapedC Gee Wo It must be admitted by every fair
minded, intelligent person, that a medi

Boll Studied In Prison.
Marlines, Cal. Heury Kuckel re-

turned to his borne here Monday on
parole from San Quenttn penitentiary.

from the wreckage by wading in water
above their knees. The property loss
will be heavy. Bridges and culverts

Heal
cine could not live arid grow In popularity npHERE comes a time in every woman's

J-- life when her oriranism nndereroes an
were washed away by the onrush offor nearly forty years, and to-d- hold

a record for thousands upon thousands tmnnrtant chanm. This ia a critical VtV'lllPPwaters. Streets became rivers and ramd. It ia a time when a woman needs

yards are by no means clean as yet
but good progress Is being made
toward that goal, and if the weather
only continues right there will be
little to fear from mold. No bjuiness
is passing in local market and quiet
conditions also prevail in California.

iwir full health and strength. For vonr ownhundreds were Imprisoned in upper

His ueeeeeful herb-
al remedies oure all
klnda of ailments of
men and women with-
out operation, used
from the wonderful
Chinese herba, roots.

of actual cures, aa has Lydia E. fink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, without

where he Berved one and a half years
of a seven-yea- r sentence for forgery,
to accept a position as soil expert In
California for an agricultural Imple-
ment concern. Kuckel occupied his

sake yon should anticipate this turning point
possessing great virtue and actual
worth. Such medicines must be looked

floors of houses and store buildings.

Northwest Business Big. -time In prison by taking a correspond Dr. Pierce's Favorite PrescriptionbwiB and vegetables, which are unknown to
the medical science of this country.
Write for blank and circulars. Send Stamp.

upon and termed both standard andence course m agriculture from the
dependable by every winning person.University ot California, in which he

won three degrees.

Wenatchee Pears Moving Fast.
Wenatchee Wenatchee pears are

going into the market in full force.
The shippers say the fruit is of extra

The C Gee Wt Chinese Medicine IV If yon have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta

has been recommended for over forty years as a
tonic for women who are about to experience "the
turn of life." It is helpful in the equalization of
the circulation of the blood and in regulating the
action of the bowels. Nervoosnees and low spirits dis-

appear. Happiness and conUntmenttake their place.

Mir, First St. Portland. Ore.
Mention Paper. 8t. Louis Strlks Ended.

Washington, D. C. Reports
by comptroller of the currency

from bank examiners In the Northwest
on business conditions in that section
are digested as follows by the comp-
troller: "There is unusual activity in
Alaska trade. The livestock, agricul-

ture, fruit dairying and salmon in-

dustries are also active. The lumber

fine quality this year and that the
growers are putting up a good pack.

The Uteart in med-
ical science is
contained ia Dr.
Pierce's Common
Sense Medical
Aslilsar eweiielre.
MeatesioilOoa

M'aHoeaUSWtaW

ble Compound will helpyou,wrlte
to Lydia EJPInkliamHediclneCo.
(conlltlenUal)Lynn, Mass-forad-v-

ic5.

Yonr letter will be opened,

St. Louis. The Btrlke ot 1600 trans-
fer company teamsters and chauffeurs
which began here last Friday has been
settled. A general wage increase of

P. N. U. No. M, 111 Thirteen outbound ears rolled Satur-
day. Warren O. Dow, manager of the Sold in tablet or liquid form bp Medtchm

MtealmcramutSOeemiaortampUiaM -Wenatchee-Nort- h Central Fruit Di(0 cents a week, a reduction ot about read and answered by a woman
and bold In strict confidence. and building trades alone are reported

aa being depressed. The cereal crop
WHEN wrlUag to

I " ilea this paper.

one hour In the working day and bet-
ter working conditions are granted the

trlbutors, has received notice of a
large sale of apples to Steinhardt k

men. will be unusually good."Kelley, of New York, at good prices.


